
Rooted in Love.

“They are like trees planted by streams of water, which yield their fruit in its season.” 
Psalm 1:3a

Last month I had the privilege of being a delegate for Northern Michigan to the 33rd Synod of
the United Church of Christ.  In previous years this has meant I travel to another city, stay in a
shared room, eat a lot of restaurant meals, experience many a early morning and late night. 
 Network with old friends, meet new friends.  Buy too many books from the exhibit hall, and
replenish my pen supply.   This year it meant that I traveled to my living room and zoomed
into workshops, plenaries, and even the exhibit hall.  This year it meant I scrolled through
page after page looking for familiar faces, but I did much less networking, and while I did visit
the exhibit hall I didn't buy any new books or bring home a collection of fresh pens.   Synod
this year looked a lot different than any of the other synods I have ever attended.   As with all
things, some of these changes were refreshing while others were frustrating and found me
longing for the way it used to be.  No matter the change it isn't ever always easy.    I may have
complained more about synod than I care to admit, but I also found myself centering in the
theme of synod when I started to become a little more crabby than grateful.    This synods
them, "Rooted in love" 

Change is a challenge and feels inevitable, but through change we too can be rooted.  Each
epiphany we pull star words, that might help guide us into the next year, in January of 2020,
the word I drew was "Change,"  wasn't that an understatement.   Change after change, and it
seemed just when I got used to the new changes, I had to start over again.  It felt like each
week I was reinventing one wheel or another.  But one thing that stayed pretty constant?  The
fact that through all the changes, challenges, the hard things, the big (and even the little)
wins, I felt grounded in God's love.   Worship is changing constantly, we can be together in
different ways, in person and virtually.  It is wonderful to be able to change and grow, and it is
also exhausting!   I'd also bet that we aren't done, changing and growing.   But we are rooted
in God's love.   A colleague of mine puts it this way, " I find myself clinging to the image of a
big, tall, strong tree. Rooted in Love, reaching deep down into the soil for nutrients and high
into the air for the sunlight. Flexible as it waves in the breeze. Changing with every season.
Responding to all the changes happening around it and growing bigger in love. When I feel
discombobulated (which is often these days), I sit with this image of a tree, rooted in God’s
love, and find some measure of peace."   
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From The Pastor
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Moderator's Musings 
May 18, 2021 re-written for August Newsletter

 
Summer continues one!  The weather has been more glorious than not,  which has brought a lot

of out-of-town visitors to the area. Forest Festival weekend looked to be a rousing success, in
spite of being labeled as “lite”.

 
During the month of July we have been able to remove some of our restrictions on worship,

barring any escalation in Covid numbers in the county. Worship will have a different look and
feel for a hopefully brief time, but it’s a definite step in the right direction.

 
As for things looking different, it’s once again time to seat a new governing board. Most of the

current board members have been serving in their respective roles for several years and are
either ready for a break or might like to take on a different position. Whatever the case may be,

please consider stepping forward and lending your unique leadership style to one of the various
executive committee or ministry governing board seats. Being as it’s time for a new beginning, I
feel that the board needs a new look as well. In that regard, I have decided that it is in the best
interest of the church for me not to serve another term as moderator. Serving as moderator has
been rewarding, enjoyable, and sometimes challenging, but I have never regretted having the

position for as long as you have entrusted me to serve in it. We have accomplished a lot of
positive things together and now it’s time for someone else to pick up the mantle. I would like to

express my deep thanks to all of the governing board members, both past and present, as well
as the incredible staff. You all have made the moderator’s role easy and enjoyable! 

 
Summer is here! Get out and enjoy all of what northwest Michigan has to offer, it’s why we live

here!!
 

See you in church (in person)
Duane

 

I have long loved the images of trees, the ways their roots go deep
into the earth providing stability, nutrients, and support.   The way

those roots help to keep the trees strong and standing so they
can survive storms.   So as we as a community feel like we are

stuck on a yo yo of changes.  When things feel great and normal
one day, but feel overwhelmed with negative news and set backs

the next, remember be like the trees.   Know that you too are
rooted in God's love.   Pull strength out of those roots.   Keep

reaching for sunny days and good things.   But be flexible enough
to bend when you need to.   

 
Change is hard, they don't call them growing pains simply

because it sounded good.  But just like the trees we can grow
taller and stronger if we remember that we are rooted in the best

thing ever, God's Love.  
 

Blessings,
Pastor Liz

 

https://www.npr.org/sections/deceptivecadence/2017/11/30/567064772/the-healing-sound-of-a-broken-orchestra
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Worship Update 

If you feel sick or have any COVID-like symptoms, please stay home and consider getting
tested. High risk individuals and unvaccinated individuals, please consider sheltering in place
and online worship.
Properly worn MASKS required by all; designated greeters outside/at door requiring masks
and hand sanitizing (If you need there are clean new masks available for you here.)
4th Street Entrance and Exit only
Recorded attendance (keep record of who is in attendance each week, in case of needed
contact tracing.)
Single riders or family units only in elevator
Marked, designated, distanced ‘pod’ seating, ushered seating 
No congregational singing ; distanced solo / small group fully vaccinated singing only.
Congregational responses and prayers allowed.
Communion, bring your own
No in-church coffee hour or post-worship in-church gathering
Online worship still available live during in-person worship time for those worshiping at
home

If you feel sick or have any COVID-like symptoms, please stay home and consider getting
tested. High risk individuals and unvaccinated individuals, please consider sheltering in place
and online worship.
Properly worn MASKS not required but STRONGLY encouraged (If you need there are clean
new masks available for you here.)
Single riders or family units only in elevator
Marked, designated, distanced ‘pod’ seating, ushered seating 
Congregational singing allowed/encouraged; distanced small singing groups of vaccinated
people / Congregational responses and prayers allowed.
Communion, bring your own, or use one of our prepackaged cups.
Fellowship Hour offered
Online worship still available live during in-person worship time for those worshiping at
home.

If you prefer to worship at home that is available through live stream on our website
(uccmanistee.org) , or later on through facebook, youtube, or our website (uccmanistee.org).

For most of July we have been worship with phase 2 protocols in place!  It has been good to sing
with one another and some folks have very much enjoyed the ability to have some fellowship

downstairs.   When the Governing Board voted to go to Phase 2 they also voted that if cases went
too high (above 5 per 100,000) for two consecutive weeks we would go back to Phase 1

Protocols.   The last two weeks cases have gone high enough that starting August 15, 2021 we will
be back to Phase 1 protocols.  When cases decline to low enough numbers (under 5) for two

consecutive weeks we can return to Phase 2.   Pastor Liz and the Worship Team are watching our
numbers, and will adjust our worship accordingly.   Please watch the facebook page, website

and weekly email blast for more information as numbers change.  

Phase 1 Protocols

Phase 2 Protocols



Sunday June 27th was “Open and Affirming
Sunday” celebrated by all United Church of
Christ congregations. It was a special
occasion for our congregation as we unveiled
the framed, poster-sized rendition of our
Welcoming Covenant Statement. This colorful
work of art will be permanently and
prominently displayed in the narthex to ensure
that everyone entering our sanctuary will be
able to read, consider, understand, and
appreciate that we are truly an open, affirming,
and welcoming congregation! 
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Open and Affirming News

From The Craft Group 

Chere Ohman  has been hard at work sorting through our large collection of fabric, sewing notions,
and craft supplies.   To say we have been blessed with an abundance is more than an

understatement.   Much of what we have isn't something that we can use, but it could be just what
someone is looking for.  Chere is planning on coordinating a craft sale as a fundraiser.   If you have

fabric, or useable notions and supplies that you would like to donate please contact Chere.    She asks
that if you are donating you fabric you please measure it and price it at $2.00 a yard.  If you have

useable scraps please put them into like groups in gallon size zip lock bags. 
 

Chere has a lot of project and ideas and is willing to give out homework.  If you have time and talent
and would like to help sew things for the bazaar please ask!  She has project great for beginners and

experts and everyone in between!  We even have non-sewing projects! 
 

The craft group is looking for clear plastic jars (mayo, parmesan or peanut butter containers would be
great). Please bring in cleaned out containers to the church.  

 If you have questions please ask Chere. 
 

Efforts to update are directory have been completed!   Deb will be sending out an
electronic copy (only to church members) very soon.  Please let Deb know if you don't
want to be included by Monday August 16th.   If you need a printed copy please ask
Deb and she will be happy to print one for you.   

Directory Update
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June 27, 2021 
Governing Board Meeting

Governing Board Meeting
June 27, 2021

Present: Moderator: Duane Jones, Mary Hoffrichter, Sandy Turk, Mary Beth Kennedy, John Helge, Bill
Weiner, Joanne Cotugno, Ron Sluis, Jan Williams, Stu Swiger, Pastor Liz, and Nanci Swenson

The meeting began in the parlor at 10:55, with a prayer by Pastor Liz.

Minutes of the last meeting and financials were approved by a motion by John (2nd. Mary). We are
keeping up with the projected budget. The hope is that we will not have to borrow from the Endowment
Fund this 
year.

There are Board vacancies. Needed: Moderator, Vice Moderator, one position on Buildings and
Grounds, Youth, and possibly a couple of others (current holders need to be contacted to see if they are
going to continue or not). Several people indicated that they would be willing to stay on for another term.
The Board decided to re-consider the duties & organization of the Personnel Committee.

Pastor Liz gave worship updates. She will be virtually attending the UCC synod meetings during the
week of July 11 – 18. On the 18th., Kate Thomson and Nanci Swenson will plan the service. They will
also provide for a service when Liz takes some vacation time in August. Today was the first time that a
digital bulletin was offered for those who wish to scan the QR code with their phones. We have hired Joe
Strouse as the technical person who is live streaming the services. He recommended that we purchase
a couple more microphones so that the choir can be heard online.

The board discussed worship in-person. It decided that according to the recommendations set forth by
the Committee that created the Covid – 19 protocols, the congregation could now move into Phase II.
John made a motion (2nd. Stu) that we immediately move to worship with the following: masks
recommended, congregational singing, use of the back door once again, no contact tracing, and indoor
coffee hour with individually-wrapped treats. This is with the provision that if there are two weeks of
higher cases of infection per 100,000 (more than 5) in the county, we will move back again into Phase I.
Also, we will comply with the Michigan Health and Human Services guidelines in case of a resurgence.
This passed.

In other business, Ron mentioned the need to find someone to finish up some plastering and then paint
the sanctuary.
The meeting adjourned at 12:00.

Respectfully,
Nanci Swenson (for Susan Flarity)



Happy  Birthday!

Aug 1 -Jerry Lewis 
Aug 4- Linda Diesing

Erik Johnson

Aug 7 - Abby Ault
Aug 11 - Kiely Ohman
Aug 17- Tootie Rowell 
Aug 22 - Linda Chick

Aug 23 - Jane Schimke
Aug 29 - Shannon Rourk
Aug 30- Cindy Welsh
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Happy Anniversary!

August

August 2- Steve and Kristen Kimm
August 10- Jim and Nancy Goodwin
August 12- Mickey and Julie Finan
August 13- John and Jean Rowe
August 15- Robert and Tricia Carlson
August 16- Erik and Leah Wachlin
August 18- Lauren and Ray Maycock
August 22 - Steve and Carol Davidson
August 29 - Bob and Sara Zielesch

GAMEGAME

NIGHTNIGHT

Game Night has resumed!
First and Third Thursday of the month.
7:30 - 9:00pm, Games will begin @ 7:45.

 
August Dates:

Aug 5th and Aug 19th

In case you didn't know...
If we are worshipping together in person we need ushers and greeters.  If you are willing
to help with these very easy but very important tasks please let Deb know.  

We also have a prayer list.  If you or someone you love would like to be added to our
prayer list please let Pastor Liz or Deb know.  

Looking for ways to "Be Green" while you worship?   Our Minister of Digital Media, Joe
each week creates a QR code you can scan for a digital bulletin.   



Please join us in welcoming Joe Strouse. If you
have been in worship since we reentered in person
worship in our sanctuary you have probably noticed
the gentleman under the balcony by the sound
system.  Joe is the newest member of our church
staff, our Minister of Digital Media, and has been
working with Pastor Liz to make lots of technology
improvements.  Joe comes in on Sunday morning,
and through the magic of technology he is able to
live stream our service onto our website. Just about
every Sunday afternoon he has the recording
posted onto youtube, and shares the link right to
facebook.  He is also working on keeping our
website, and social media up to date and active.  
 Joe was born in Michigan and is the oldest of 7
kids, his family moved out west when he was a
teenager, he graduated from high school in Arizona. 

As an adult Joe moved back to Michigan, coming to Manistee. Joe has worked as an IT
specialist, a butcher and most recently as the program director for SEEDS in Brethren.
Joe has an interest in gardening and homesteading, and enjoys playing video games and
building computers. He has 3 step daughters that he loves spending time with, and 2
Italian greyhound chihuahua mixed dogs. 

Joe will be looking to train volunteers to help run the camera on the Sunday's he isn't
around. If you would like to help please let Pastor Liz or Joe know. 

Joe can be reached at digital.media.mfcucc@gmail.com  
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Friends, 
Words cannot express my gratitude for all your generosity!  The last 18 months

were not taught in Seminary! I cannot begin to express my gratitude for your
love, prayers and support.  You patiently and gracefully experienced every hitch
and glitch along the way as we learned how to be in community in new ways.   I'll

enjoy every moment of my time on Mackinaw Island!  Your generosity and
kindness mean more than I can say.   -Pastor Liz

Meet Joe!  (Our Minister of Digital Media)



 Manistee First Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

412 4th Street 
       Manistee Mi, 49660     

S U M M E R

Office Hours
As we begin our hybrid worship with in person and virtual 

worship options, our office hours are changing!
Deb will be in the office Tuesday-Thursday from 9am-Noon

 
Pastor Liz will be in the office as much as possible Tuesday-

Thursday.  If you need to contact her when she is out of office,
her email remains the best option, or call her home phone.


